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*Psy. X405. Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques in Reading. 
This course aims to present a system of measuring achievement; diagnosing 
physiological. psychological, and educational causes of difficulties in reading · 
studying new methods of teaching reading as they apply to bright, average, and 
dull normal children, to children suffering from acquired reading difficulties and 
to chi ldren deficient in vision, hearing, motor control and speech. Achi evement 
tests in reading as well as individual diagnostic tests will be made to determine 
ba, ic causes of difficulties. P rograms of needed remedial instruction will be 
giYen consideration. 
First semester, 10 :SO A.M.-12 :30 P.M. Dr. Hertzberg. 
Psy. X406. Mental Hygiene I or II. 
These courses are definitely designed to help adults, especially teachers 
understand their own emotional and mental development. Well adjusted 
teacher s are the g reatest factor s in the developing of desirable personalities in 
children. The emphasis, however, will be on the individual's adjustment and not 
on behavior patterns of children. Adult personality problems will be considered. 
Second semester, 10 :SO A.M.-12 :30 P.M. Dr. Quayle. 
**Psy. X409 . Psychology of Exceptional Children. 
This course aims to give the student an under standing of the nature 
characteristics, and development of the exceptional child, including the mental!; 
deficient, the psychopathic and the gifted. The main portion of the class work 
and readings will center around the following topics : individual differences and 
the exceptional child, defining and studying the mentally deficient, education of 
the mentally deficient, the psychopathic child and his education, and the gifted 
child and his education. Some time will be devoted to first hand study of educa-
tional work with exceptional children in Buffalo and elsewhere. 
First semester, 9 :00-10 :40 A.M. Dr. Crayton. 
SCIENCE 
Sci. X207. Physics C. 
A study of the basic principles of sound, light and electronics. All students 
having taken Physics A and B are urged to enroll in course C, thus earning the 
6 hours of credit required in many military positions and by many colleges for 
"one year of physics." Prerequisite: Physics A or B, or by consent of the 
instructor. 
First semester, 10 :SO A.M.-12 :30 P .M. Mr. Vail. 
Sci. X321. Introduction t o A viation. 
Introduction to the teacher of materials essential in bringing the air age 
to the public school pupil. Topics to be studied: the impact of the air age on 
modern culture; importance of aviation education; materials to relate aviation 
to social studies, science, mathematics, industrial arts, home economics, and art 
classes; the political economic and international implications of the air age. 
Elementary facts and principles involved in plane construction and operation. 
First semester, 9 :00:-10 :40 A.M. Miss Palmer. 
Sci. X 420. Introduction to Meteorology. 
Basic principles will be di scussed in concise, non-technical language to make 
clear weather phenomena as: atmospheric conditions, instruments for observa-
tions, cloud formations, precipitation, wind systems, climate, weather analysis, 
forecasting, weather maps, and weather bureau. Features applying to aviation 
will be given special emphasis. 
First semester, 9 :00-10 :40 A.M. Dr. Whittemore. 
* Either Psychology of Elementary School Subjects or Diagnostic and Remedial Reading 
will be offered according to the greater number of registrants. 
** Either Psychology of Exceptional Children or Mental Social and Vocational Adjust• 
ments (see Ed. X410) will be offered according to the greater number of registrants. 
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CALENDAR 
June 26- 8:00-9:00 A.M.-Faculty Meeting (for Accelerated Program). 
June 26--9:00 A.M.--Regi strat.ion for Accelerated Program (only for entering 
freshm en and students of the regula r session). 
July 3- 8:00-9:00 A.M.-Faculty 1-Ieeting (for Summer Session Faculty) in 
Room ll9. 
July 3- 9 :00 A.M.-General Meeting a nd Instruction for Registration in the 
Auditorium, State Teachers College, Buffalo. Registration closes at 
4:00 P.M. 
July 4--No classes. 
July 5-Regular classwork begin s. a late registration fee will be charged 
after this date. Late registrants will report to Registrar'ti Office. 
July 8--Saturday session to make up for Holiday. 
August 11-Summer Session closes at 2:00 P.M. 
August 18- Accelerated Program doses at 2: 00 P.M. 
SUMMER SESSION FACULTY 
Harry W. Rockwell ............................................. President 
President, State Teachers College at Bull'alo 
Ralph Horn ....................................................... Dean 
Dean, State Teachers College at Bull'alo 
Robert E. Albright ............................. Director of Summer Session 
Professor of Sociology and Director of Extension, State Teachers College 
Charles B. Bradley ... ............................................... Art 
Head of Art Department, State Teachers College at Bull'alo 
Marion Buchholz .............................................. Librarian 
Assistant Librarian, State Teachers College at Bull'alo 
Robert 0. DeMond .............................. History and Social Studies 
Ilead of History Department, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Margaret Dupre ................................................. Science 
Instructor in Science, State Teachers College at Bufl'alo 
Raymond M. Fretz ............................................... Science 
Assistant Professor of Science, State Teachers College at Bnffalo 
Hertha S. Ganey .. ................................. English and Literature 
Instructor in English and Latin, School of Practice, State Teachers College 
Eleanor M. Gover ............................................. Geography 
Instructor In Sixth Grade, School of Practice, State Teachers College at Bu!l'alo 
Andrew W. Grabau ................................ English and Literature 
Instructor In English, State Teachers College at Bufl'.alo 
Oscar E. Hertzberg ................................ Educational P sychology 
Professor of Psychology and Director of Research, State Teachers College at Bufl'alo 
Harry C. Johnson ........................................... Mathematics 
Instructor In Mathematics and Science. State 'l'eachers College at Bufl'alo 
Henry A. Lappin ................................... English and Literature 
Professor of English Language and Literature, D'Youville College for Women, Bufl'alo 
Lester B. Mason ................................ Social Studies and History 
(Acting) Assistant Professor of History, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Charles A. Messner ... ..... .............. Foreign Languages and Literature 
Head of Foreign Languages, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Ruth E. S. Muck ............................. Instructor, Grades 4, 5, and 6 
Formerly Rural Critic, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Chester A. Pugsley ............................................. Education 
Professor of Elementary School Adn:·inistration, Principal, School of Practice, 
State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Mildred S. Roesser ................. . ................... . .... .. • . • History 
(Acting) Instructor in History, State Teachers College at Bufl'alo 
s 
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Martin H. Rogers ......................... Recreation and Health Education 
(Acting) Instructor in Health Education and Coach, State Teachers College at Bul!'alo 
Esther F. Segner ................................... .. ......... . .. Science 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics Education, State Teachers College at Bu!l'alo 
Marguerite Stockberger ........................ History and Social Studies 
Instructor in History and Social Studies, School of Practice, State Teachers College 
John M. Thurber ................................... English and Literature 
Head of English Department, State Teachers College at Buffalo 
Charles A. Vail. . .. .. .................... . . . ........ .... ......... Science 
Instructor in Science, State Teachers College at Butl'alo 
Hildred L. Washburn . ..... .. ........... . .. .. .. Instructor Grades 1, 2 and 3 
(Acting) Instructor in Third Grade, School of Practice, Bul!'alo 
State Teachers College 
Kate V. Wofford .... .... . ........... . ...... . ........ Director of Workshop 
Head, Rural Education Department, State '.l.'eachers College at Bul!'alo 
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SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE 1944 SESSION 
l. A two weeks workshop in Elementary Education offering a 
splendid opportunity for elementary t-eachers to work on their 
special problems under expert leadership. Also especially 
helpful to those re-entering the profession who are seeking 
opportunity for reorientation to the problems and procedures 
of elementary education. 
2. · A group of offerings designed especially for students inter-
ested in the administration and supervision of the Elementary 
Schools. 
3. A variety of offerings in History and Sociology with emphasis 
on trends and problems of today in courses such as: American 
Foreign Relations Since 1900 ; History of Europe Since 1914; 
and Juvenile Delinquency. 
4. Five selected Science courses suited to the work of the ele-
mentary teacher and to students who are seeking special 
certification for junior high school work in Science. 
5. A demonstration school furnishing demonstrations to educa-
tion classes and offering opportunities for individual observa-
tion. This work includes a cross section of the regular six 
grade elementary school. 
6. Assembly programs featuring prominent speakers in various 
fields such as music, science, and literature and special empha-
sis upon a visual program. 
7. A series of conferences centered around the general problem 
of organizing and administering the Elementary School to 
meet the needs of today, and tomorrow. 
8. A variety of electives in the field of Literature. 
9. A well organized and directed series of educational trips 
designed for the benefit of teachers who are interested in 
broadening their experiences and improving their background 
for teaching in the elementary field. These trips will be 
selected and conducted with the purpose of securing maximum 
educational values for teachers. 
G 
IDEAL LOCATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGE 
State Teachers College, located in Buffalo, the Queen City of 
the Lakes, is an ideal place to spend a summer vacation. The 
climate, tempered by the westerly winds from the Great Lakes 
region, has a mean summer temperature lower than any other of 
the eastern cities. This factor is exceedingly important in deter-
mining the success and satisfaction of a summer session . 
All highways lead to Buffalo, and hence it may be easily reached 
by those who wish to travel by automobile. Situated at the head of 
Lake E rie, and a terminal point for important boat lines and 
railways, Buffalo is convenient of access to persons wishing to 
travel by water or by r ail. 
The college is conveniently located on Elmwood A venue, adjacent 
to Delaware Park and Park Lake, and it is easily reached by bus 
or taxi service. With the nearby Albright Art Gallery and the 
Historical Museum, it constitutes an important educational center. 
Affiliation with the Buffalo School of Fine Arts and the cooperation 
of the Buffalo Museum of Science also greatly increases the facilities 
of the college. 
ADMISSION 
The six weeks summer session is open to any person who has 
taught or who intends to teach the coming year in the schools of 
the State. No formal application for admission to the summer 
session is required. Students who intend to matriculate for the 
Bachelor 's Degree should read carefully item (7) under the state-
ment of CREDIT. Other students may register as special students 
until such time _as they may decide to matriculate for the degree. 
This session is not open to high school graduates without teaching 
experience or to students who have not completed high school. 
No secondary school work is offered in the summer session. 
Students who are delinquent in the regular session and desire 
to make up such delinquency in Summer Session must receive 
permission from the Dean before applying for registration. 
FEES 
The State Department has authorized the collection of Registra-
tion fees from all students attending the State Teachers Colleges. 
This is made necessary by the small appropriation available for 
summer sessions. This year the fees will be $30.00 for the full six 
weeks session with full schedule; $20.00 for a schedule of four 
hours or less; and $15.00 for any of the two weeks special courses. 
All fees are due at the time of registration. No refunds will be 
made after July 8th. All checks in payment of fees should be 
made to Summer Session, State Teachers College. These fees are 
in addition to the tuition fee paid by non-resident students. Out-
of-state students will pay a tuition fee of $15.00 for the six-weeks 
session. Students entering July 5th. or later will be required to N 
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pay a late Registration Fee, which is cumulative at the rate f 
$1.00 per da:f. ':['here is a maximum of $3.00 for registration in 
July 8th. which is the last day for admission to classes for credit. 
BOARD AND ROOMS 
Comfortable rooms in good homes near the college may be 
secured at about the following rates: 
Room and board in the same house ( room and two meals a day) 
$11.00 ar:id up_wards, per person per week. ' 
Roo~ m _hght house~eeping center, $4.00 per person, per week 
All mqmr~es concern!ng room and board should be addressed 
to the Ilousmg Committee, State Teachers College at Buffal 
Buffalo, 9, N. Y. o, 
CREDIT 
In obtai~ing credit for. work completed at the Summer Session 
the followmg regulations will obtain: ' 
(1) Work ~one in _courses at the Summer Session will be as 
~early as possible equivalent to the work of the same courses dur-
frng the regular sess~on. Therefore, courses will be credited hour or hour on the basis of semester-hour credit. 
(2) The maximum amount of credit allowed is eight semester 
hours. Students are strongly advised to attempt not more tha 
six semester hours of work. n 
(3) Courses carrying two semester hours of credit in the re ular 
curriculum ~re conducted one hour daily in the Summer Ses!ion. 
those carrymg three seme~ter hours of credit will meet ei ht 
ho~ per we~k; those carrymg four semester hours of credit in fhe 
Se . ar curriculum ~re conducted two hours daily in the Summer 
ess1on. An exception to t?is rule is made in courses re uirin 
laborat?ry wor~. No partial credits are given. Studenfs wh~ ru delmqueI!-t m the regular ses.sion and desire to make up such 
e nquency rn the Su1?mer Sess10n must receive permission from 
th~ D~an_ beto~e applymg for registration in the Summer Session 
tahn tt ed m~iVldua~ program will be adjusted in accordance with e s u ent s previous record. 
(4) Beginning Septemb~r, 19~6, a fourth year leading to the 
degr~e of Bachelor of Science m Education was added to the 
curriculum. Students i1: all d~partments are now re uired t 
complete a four-year curriculum m this college in order f · 0 
the degree, Bachelor of. Science in Education. 'Credit tow~r1:c~~~e 
degree may be earned m part by our two or three year ad t s 
in t~e Summer _Session, after consultation with the Presidfn°t :o! es 
~egistrar or Director. No one will be graduated from this 'coll:n, 
~n the fut;r'e who h8:s not completed his work for the Bachelor~! 
egree an . n.o one will J:>e granted such degree who has not com 
pleted a mm1mum of 32 semester hours of work · ·d I-is also re . ed th t th 1 m re21 ence. t qmr a e ast semester's work before graduation 
t 
must be in residence. Reaidence work includes all work done on 
thia campus. 
(5) A graduate of a high school curriculum approved by the 
CommiS2ioner of Education, who after graduation completed a 
year's course in a Training Class and has had at least one year 
of experience in teaching since graduation from a Training Class, 
may receive advanced credit equivalent to one year on the four-
year curriculum. 
(6) In September, 1938, all New York State Normal Schools 
and Teachers College at Buffalo entered upon a new curriculum 
for the preparation of elementary teachers. The senior year of th.is 
curriculum was completed and the first class was graduated m 
June, 1942. Students with advanced credit will fi~d it 1:ecessary 
to have their work evaluated by the Dean or Registrar m terms 
of the new curriculum. An increased number of the new curri-
culum courses are being offered this summer. It still seems desir-
able to offer some of the old curriculum courses to enable students 
to complete their work for the degree on that basis. In all p~oba-
bility, future summer sessions will be conducted on the basis of 
the new curriculum. Students needing the old curriculum courses 
should consult the Dean or Registrar to make sure that acceptable 
substitutions are made for those courses no longer offered. 
(7) Students who intend to matriculate for the Bachelor's 
degree in this college and who wish to transfer from another 
institution should have official transfers of their record mailed 
to the Registrar of this college well in advance of the opening 
of the summer session in order that they may be advised of thei,r 
program. 
(8) Graduates of the Three-Year Normal Course expecting to 
qualify for the degree should have their individual records evalu-
ated, as explained above. If they have completed the regular 
required curriculum without deviation, their requirements will 
probably be as follows: Students graduated from normal school three-year courses prior 
to 1937 are required to earn 32 hours of resident credit in fourth-
year work including a minimum of twenty-four hours content. 
Twenty..one hours must be chosen from two of the content groups. 
The remaining hours are free electives. 
Students graduated from normal school three-year courses in 
1937 and thereafter probably will be required to complete the fol-
lowing: 3 hours, English 304 ( American Literature) ; 3 hours, 
Drama • 3 hours, Principles of Education or Education 402 
(Semin'ar in Elementary Education); 3 hours, Am~rican History 
(not Social Studies 30~-2) ; 3 hours, Modern So_cial . Tren~s or 
Social Studies 402 (Sociology) ; and 17 hours elective, mcludmg a 
minimum of 12 hours in content courses. Any of these courses, 
however, which may have been completed in normal school should 
not be repeated. 
All those who received the provisional form of certiftcate are 
reminded that State Department regulations provide that of the 
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~ditional work leading to t~e per:manent form of certification "24 
ours • • • s~all ~av~ been 11; academic or content courses". This 
m:st be kept rn mmd m choosmg electives, and applies also to those 
odhold the permanent form of certificate and are working fo 
t e egr~e. All graduates of 3-year courses must include 24 hour~ 
rntett m the fo~th_ year, excepting students seeking certification 
or e ementary prmc1pals or special class teachers. 
T~e co_llege cannot be respoDSible for the award of the degree or 
c~rtificat10n to those who fail to observe this regulation. 
SCHEDULE 
First Class Period Second Class Peri~d · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Third Class P~riod ( T~e-sia.'y, · W ~ci.~~~d;y · ~~d- F~id~y j · · · · · · · · · · 
Assembly Period (Monday and Thursday') · · · · · · · · · · 
Fourth Class Period. . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fifth Class Period · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 








NOTE--Students mttst plan for a Jun b l d 1 · Cafete;1a wlll be open from 11 :l5 to 1 :BcO. per O n makmg their elections. The 
afi~ t\~u~~~:1{·~-1n\\1e 1~f,~0~\,i:~:;e1o!t1( /t~oii'zg:•it~tc~)gin 25 minutes 
ASSEMBLY 
'l':~re ,rill be _two pe_riods each week set aside for assembly 
probrams, t~e third pe!·10d each Monday and Thursday. ·while 
attendance 1s not required all students are uro-ed to encouraO'e 
and pro!11-ote successful and profitable assemblies by their fl~ll 
coop:rahon and regular attendance. Special effort will be made 
to b~1'.1g to the student body an outstanding lecturer, entertainer or 
musician at least once e~ch week. The other assembly period will 
be devoted ~o some special feature of particular educational value 
Students _will note that the Thursday assembly hour is extended 
fifteen mmutes and that classes after assembly on Thursdays will 
convene at 11 :25; 12 :25; and 1 :25. 
CURRICULA 
I. Gen~ral Elementary Curriculum. Candidates desiring to 
earn credit on the ~eneral College curriculum toward their degree 
may do ~o by electmg the proper courses. Care should be taken 
that subJects elected apply. on the desired curriculum and form 
thS e proper s~quences. I£ m doubt, consult the Director of the 
ummer Session or the Registrar. 
II. Curriculum _for Tea~hers in Service. In the arrangement of 
or Summer Session offe~mgs, ~pecial thought is always given to 
t e. needs of the !eacher m service. While many of these will be 
desiro~s of :Vork~ng to.yard the de~ree, there will still be some 
tli.h? wishkpr1manly1 to improv~ their professional preparation for 
e1r wor . For such, t~ere will be found listed among the vari-
ous courses much that will be of interest. 
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The Workshop in Elementary Education i2 especially designed 
for this purpose. 
III. Curriculum for Elementary School Principals. For the 
past fourteen years Teachers College has been developing a pro-
gram for the training of Elementary School Principals. Several 
courses selected from this program are offered in the summer 
session. It is hoped that these will appeal to a number of active 
and prospective principals. These courses will provide credit 
toward the State requirements for the certification of Elementary 
School Principals. Changes in Requirements for Elementary 
School Principals' Certificate became effective January 1, 1944. 
For information write Division of Teacher Education, State Edu-
cation Department, Albany, N. Y. 
IV. Courses Approved for Certification of Dental Hygienists. 
Because of financial difficulties special courses formerly available 
for Dental Hygienists are not offered in this college. In lieu of 
such courses the State Department will accept substitutes. It is 
advisable for prospective students interested in this field to com-
municate with either Dr. Chauncey D. Van Alstine or Dr. Hermann 
Cooper in the State Education Department, Albany, New York, 
before deciding to enroll in our summer session. 
DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
We have always maintained a demonstration school during 
summer session for the purpose of demonstrating to students of 
Education the relationship of theory to practice in a modern ele-
1nentary school. This summer there will be two rooms covering 
the work of the first six grades. Any prospective summer session 
students who have children in their families that they would like 
to enroll in the Demonstration School may have this privilege. 
Write to the Director. 
The school has been used in past summers extensively and has 
greatly strengthened the courses in Education. This same service 
will be continued and the school will also be open to summer 
session students for individual observations. There will be a 
limited opportunity for a few students to do practice teaching 
work. Arrangements for this should be made in advance of the 
summer session. 
Dr. Chester Pugsley, Professor of Elementary School Adminis-
tration and Principal of the School of Practice, will be in charge 
of the Summer Demonstration School. Experienced teachers have 
been selected to take charge of the classes. Because of their broad 
experience, they will be capable of demonstrating modern methods 
of teaching. Two classes have been organized covering the work 
of the first six grades. 'rhese classes begin at 9 :00 o'clock. The 
primary room will be open until 12 :15 daily. The other rooms may 
be kept open for a longer time in order to provide for a greater 
variety of work and give more extended opportunity for observa-
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~~n. D Anyone d_esiring to enroll children in any of the classes f 
. emonstration School may address communications to 0 
P9rmcipal of the Demonstration School, Teachers College Buff tf e , N. Y. , ao, 
THE SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAM 
C?urses history, geography and sociology have been 1 
to grye special attention to important phases of th anned 
~onfhct. G:eography of Asia will stress factors of ~t~Ief!n 0 :;'orld 
our Pacific war areas; Europe Since 1914 will brin Ep ance 
histo17 from t~e outbreak of the World War to even1 fopean 
Americ~n Foreign Relations Since 1900 and Latin A s .0 194~i 
tor)'.' will stress important trends of the da . merican H!8-
~el~9-uency will car~y. the study of social pro"6I~m:nttt 11:enile 
am ies and communities of our nation at war. mes, 
WORKSHOP FOR EXPERIENCED TEACHERS 
Another elementary educatio w ksh f . 
ers will be ~eld at the Collegt dur~g t~ l~~t e::~r!;~!~ t;a:hh-
summer session, July 31 to August 11 Th O e Workshop are : · e purposes of the 
1. ·'!0 ~;e experienced teachers an opportunity to arti . 
ath dsrefresher" course that emphasizes Modern ifa.uca1t~!!~ 
e o . 
2- To bp1rovide opportunities for teachers to work on individ 1 pro ems under expert guidance. ua 
3. !it ~~~;!ddefsumml er school _experie_nces for teachers who can-
or a onger period of time. 
theit is hoped that many teachers coming back into teaching du • 
war emergency will take adv ta f h nng as teachers already in the field an ge o t e .workshop, as well 
demonstration teachers in the pra!.!:\c~oeot1l~~= ;ad~ ~f t~e 
recommended for both urban and rural t ch. or s op lS 
carries two college credits and the fee will e:e Tf en! orkshop 
For further information address Dr K V n o s .. 
Workshop, State Teachers College at B~alo. ~~ff1rd9, DN1reyctor , a o, , . . 
OFFERINGS IN MATHEMATICS 
Students who are planning 1 . 
~he degree of Bachelor of Scien~~ i!o~~ etm~ require~ents for 
m the Extension Department and wh ucat10~ ~y takmg work 
are_ urged to schedule course; in that° te1~d. cr~fltsm mathema~ics, 
I~ is not advisable to depend upon Saturd m 1 e u~mer Session. 
s10n Department for courses in math t· aydc ~ses m the Exten-1944-45. ema ics urmg the school year 
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PROGRAM OF THE SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
Because of the greatly increased demand for individuals with 
science background in all phases of activity in the world at ~ar 
every effort has been made to provide liberal and comprehensive 
offerings in that area. For those anticipating specialized war 
work we are offering Physiology and Hygiene, Physical Science, 
and Nutrition. Students interested in meeting special Kinder-
garten requirements may elect Botany. Several courses are well 
adapted to the needs of students who want to improve their back-
ground for teaching the elementary school science program. 
Students who are planning on completing requirements for the 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Education by taking work in 
the Extension Department, and who need credits in science, are 
urged to schedule courses in that field in the Summer Session. 
It is not advisable to depend on Saturday classes in the Exten-
sion Department for courses in science during the school year 
1944-45. THE ART PROGRAM 
Mr. Bradley will offer a workshop in Crafts designed to give 
individual instruction to both beginning and advanced students 
in that field. OFFERINGS IN ENGLISH 
Study of the early field of literature will be presented by Dr. 
Messner in Development of the Drama and Elizabethan Literature. 
Dr. Lappin will offer work in American literature and in the 
contemporary field (both English and American). 
THE GEOGRAPHY PROGRAM 
Both Geography of Asia and Economic Geography have great 
current importance. Every opportunity will be taken to relate 
these two courses to vital events and problems of the war-time 
and the post-war world. 
EXTRA-CLASS ACTIVITIES 
State Teachers College at Buffalo has always been a strong advo-
cate of the personal and professional values to be derived from a 
well balanced and planned program of extra-class activities. 
Students, in past summers have had many fine, interesting, and 
profitable experiences and have frequently written back to us 
expressing their deep appreciation of the program. 
This year several factors are present which make it essential 
for ns to curtail greatly our program of extra-class activities. In 
the first place, war time demands on our time and effort gives us 
much less time for personal enjoyment and recreation. Second, 
the necessity for conservation of gas and rubber does not put our 
automobiles at our disposal for these purposes. Third, the increased 
load placed upon our public transportation systems by war indus-




them any more than is absolutely necessary. Fourth, the reduc-
tion in enrollment places limitations upon the extent and variety 
of such a program. 
At the same time we feel that the value of such a program is 
evident and that there are still many things that can be done within 
the above mentioned limitations that there is ample justification 
of continued emphasis upon this phase of the summer session. 
Our ideal location in the Queen City, Buffalo, places at the disposal 
of each student a large variety or recreational facilities, such as 
Delaware Park lake, museums, playgrounds, theatres, churches, 
Kleinhans Music Hall, etc. Educational trips in connection with 
class activities will be planned. A limited number of social pro-
grams will be arranged so that faculty and students may become 
acquainted and enjoy each other. The recreational facilities of 
the campus will be made available to the student. These include 
swimming, tennis, and badminton. Conferences and panel dis-
cussions will be arranged for afternoons. And, as usual, an 
interesting and stimulating series of assembly programs will be 
arranged for your entertainment and professional improvement. 
As in the past, the Summer Session Record will be published to 
keep each student fully informed on what is taking place. 
THE ACCELERATED PROGRAM 
'!'his summer State will offer an eight weeks accelerated program, 
from June 26 to August 18. Only entering freshmen and students 
of regular session who are in good standing may register for this 
session. Entering freshmen can finish the regular four year 
program in three years by taking three regular sessions and three 
summer sessions. Those finishing the freshman year now may do 
likewise. Sophomores may gain a half year by taking the acceler-
ated program. High school seniors wishing to enter in June 
should write to the Director of Admissions for information. 
LIBRARY 
The college library is situated on the second floor of the main 
college building, facing the Albright Art Gallery. It occupies a 
spacious room seating about 150 students. The open shelves, 
reserved books, magazines and newspapers are available to all 
students and faculty. The picture and pamphlet files supplement 
other material and are for the use of the student teacher. Bound 
magazines are kept in the stack room, which is directly above the 
reading room. The Library, modern in every respect, affords a 
splendid opportunity for intensive study and recreational reading. 
An additional feature of our library service is known as The Bureau 
of Instructional Materials. This has been developed during the 
past two years and it is of great interest and value to student teach-
ers and teachers in service who are seeking an abundance of rich 
material for the development of units. It is located in Room 203, 
adjacent to the Library. The Grosvenor Reference Library and 
the Buffalo Public Library are glad to render every possible service 
to students of the Summer Session. 
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Special Library Facilities 
The Director of the nearby Historic'.11 Museum h~s agreed t? 
ke available for history students their fine co~lection of refer -::ce materials on American Historf·. The Albn~ht A~·t_ Gallery 
has recently opened a library contammg a collection_ of _referen~e 
works 011 art, and the Director of the Gallery has mdicated his 
·mngness to allow the art students of the Teachers Co_llege ~o 
wi ke use of these facilities. The Museum of Natural Science m 
g~mboldt Park has excellent facilities to supplement the work 
of science students. 
IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Plan for Registration. ~o formal , ~pplic_at~on ,for admission 
to Summer Session is required (see A~nuss1011 on pag~ 6 • 
Regular session students must have a pe_rmit fr?m the D;tnlnit 
catin load to be scheduled. Registration be~ms at 9: . : • 
Mon/ay, July 3rd, with a g_eneral. assemb_ly 111 the. au?-itormm. 
Detailed registration instructions will be given at this time. 
Text books and supplies. Text books are usually assigned for ~11 
summer session classes. These along with any other college suppheJ 
be urchased in the College Co-Op Books~ore on the grou~ 
: 0a:i, of ihe Main Building. This is a cooperative bookstore mam-
tained for the benefit of the students. 
Money. Students who come ~rom _outside _the ci!Y to live in 
Buffalo during the Summer Session :"111 find 1t possible to t~a.ns-
fer their funds by depositing checks m a local bank and rece1vm_g 
their money after collection has been made by the bank. For this 
· th bank will make a minimum charge of fifteen cents and service, e . h k A · Express more in roportion to the size of the c ec . mencan 
Compan/s or American Bankers' checks, commonly used ?Y travel-
ers will be found most convenient. Certified chec~s 1s~ued _by 
ba~ks or personal checks require endorsement or i_dentrficat~on 
and faculty members are not to be expected to render e~ther service. 
No checks, either for facul,ty members or students will be cashed 
at the Financial Secretary s office. 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
Numbering System 
The numbers appearing before the titles of courses corresp;nd 
to the numbering system in the general catalog. The :u1n: e;.s 
are all three figure numbers. The ?rst fi~ure of the num ~r m_ 1-
t the year of the curriculum 111 whrch the course primarily 
s Variations from the year indicate~ i1;1 the catalog sh?~l~ 
not e!c~ed one year and that only with perm1s~10n .. The letter s 




Art 400s. Workshop---Crafts in non-critical materials. This is a studio 
course in various forms of craft work. Individual instruction is offered so 
that the work may be adapted to the needi of various students. Some of 
the crafts which it is planned to incorporate are: tied and dyed, print and 
batik design, applied to textiles. Paper-mache work. Wood-carving, cement 
and plaster of Paris casting, either elementary or advanced work. Ten class 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Bradley. In the craftshop. 
EDUCATION 
Ed. 101s. Child Development. This course aims to help the student toward 
a better understanding of human growth and development from the pre-
natal through the adolescent stage. The following topics will be given con-
sideration: methods of studying and interpreting child behavior; the influence 
of heredity. environment and maturation in producing individual differences; 
ways and means for evaluating individual differences; physical and motor 
development in children; the inter-relation of the above factors in personality 
development. Required of all freshmen. Eight hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Dr. Hertzberg. Room 220. 
Ed. 402s. Principles of Education. An attempt is made to guide the 
student to study critically certain principles underlying educational prac• 
tice. Some problems to be considered are: ( 1) the nature and scope of a 
course in principles; (2) the nature of the child to be educated; (3) the 
meaning of education; ( 4) the kind of social order in which the child is 
to be educated; (5) the nature and functions of interest in education; and 
(6) the method of reflective thinking in its educational bearings. Required 
of fourth year general college students. Eight class hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Dr. Hertzberg. Room 220. 
Psy. 405s. Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques in Reading. This course 
aims to give: an overview of the development of reading instructions; nature 
and scope of a modern reading program in the elementary school, following 
the New York State Syllabus; a knowledge of the physiological and psycho-
logical factors basic to reading and how to diagnose such factors in cases 
of reading difficulty; the use of standardized tests and other materials for 
evaluating stages of growth in reading; a consideration of remedial instruc-
tion in a reading program. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours 
credit. Dr. Hertzberg. Room 220. 
Ed. 441s. The Elementary School Principalship B. The operation of 
the elementary school. Obtaining and using supplies and texts; fire, air 
raid and evacuation drills; classification and promotion of pupils; special 
services for special needs; resolving pupil maladjustments; meeting children's 
war time problems; making and using records; financing the school pro-
gram; leading the community. This course may either precede or follow 
Elementary School Principalshi.{' A. Open to supervisors, principals, experi-
enced teachers and others especially qualified. Eight hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Dr. Pugsley. Room S. P. 208. 
Ed. 442s. Supervision of the Elementary School A. Le~dership of 
teachers. The super:'i~or ~n relation to othe~ administr:i,tive and supervisory 
officers; classroom v1s1tat1on and the analysis of teachmg and learning; the 
nature of learning; supervisory conferences, teachers' meetings, curriculum 
building. demonstration teaching, directed observations, the use of specialists 
and o~he~ instruments_ for the improvement of teaching and learning. Ope~ 
to pnnc1pals, supervisors, experienced teachers and to others especially 
qualified. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Pugsley. 
Room S. P. 208. 
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ENGI.JSH AND I.JTERA TUBE 
Eng. 804s. American Literature. A ~tu~y of _.Americanhliter::!~;:r:ss ;!: 
ression of the American mind. Begmmng with Jona_t an Emerson 
tfnjamin Franklin, the course will include Cooper, fr~tg'-iii1~~an Mark 
Thoreau Hawthorne, Longfellow, Holmes, Lowell, Me vl e, . L"t;rature 
Twain. ' Some time will be given to Contempo_rary mencr: ioom 214: 
Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Lapp · 
En 401s Development of the Drama. A study of the dr~ma in the 
· tire oi Europe from the Greeks to modern times: E~phas1s ~po~ the 
~!~;tug dramatic influences in the most signi~cant pe;10/1 1f tt; hJ~~~!a~{ 
his im ortant literary form. The drama will be r_e a e. o . d 
t cial ind cultural interests of each period. Elective ror all JUllt[s a; 
:~niors. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours ere 1 · r. 
Messner. Room 223. 
Eng. 402s. Contemporary (English a?-d Ame_rican) Literature. New 
.· !um The purpose of this course 1s to give the s~udent some_ un 
,icu di · of the climate of opinion as it is reflected m the English and 
t::ri~!n literature of the period 1890-1940, especial~ in rove!, t dl::~, 
oetr and criticism. Required of fourth year General em_en ary s u . · 
~igh(' class hours per week. · Three semester hours credit. Dr. La ppm. 
Room 214. 
Eng 4o9s Elizabethan Literature. A study of the literatur: of ~hf 
· · A lusive of drama Relation of literature to t e soc1a , 
Eli~a_bethan ge_ exc educational, and religious interests of this richest of 
pol~t1ali e\~o~~1tural history of England. Renaissance influences of con-
p_eno s m . _e Text· Lamson and Smith: The Golden Hind, an _.Antholo_gy 
tJF~1l~~b~~t~· Prose ~nd Poetry. Elective for ~11 juniors and sen~rs. ~~v3e 
~lass hours per week. Two semester hours cred1t. Dr. Messner. oom · 
IDSTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES 
S S 3039 History of Europe Since 1914. The causes, events, and :esult! 
f th·e wdrld War· the treaty settlements; P?st-war deveCl~pmten an f 0 f 'f · t· th League of Nations World our , nse o 
prob~ems; a;eas ots I~~dr:~ to eWorld War II, imp~rtant developments to 
'Fascism a~ /v~n This course may be taken as equivalent. to two hours 
the yr~sen im . S S 201 Contemporary Civilization I. Five class hours 
credit m the course · · , R R 116 
k Two semester hours credit. Mrs. oesser. oom • per wee . -
S S 304 American History to 1789. Conditions in E~rope influencing1 thde · · · t f th New World· the conflict between Eng an 
dist;e:~c!nf~/1t~e:~~rof of Jorth Ame~ica'; events leading to the Revolu· ::n r d the defeat of England, establishment of the new government. 
ti~: for Juniors and Seniors and for those wishing_ to complete a yer 
of elmerican History. Credit: three semester hours. Eight hours per wee • 




S.S. 403s. American Foreign Relations since 1900. A study of the rela-
tions of the United States with other nations since the Spanish American 
War. Growth of the importance of Latin America, China and Japan in our 
Foreign Relations is stressed with the increased importance of the United 
States in World Affairs. Our entrance into the first World War and our 
futile attempt at neutrality, together with our involvement in the present 
struggle is stressed. Especially recommended for students who are planning 
to teach history. Elective for Juniors and Seniors or a part of the require-
ment in American History. Five hours per week. Two semester hours 
credit. Dr. DeMond. Room llS. 
S.S. 411s. Latin American History. The colonization and development 
of Latin America. SpP-cial emphasis will be placed upon the diplomatic and 
economic connections with the United States and attention will be given 
to the role of Latin America in the defense of the Western Hemisphere. Eight 
class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mrs. Roesser. Room 116. 
S.S. 417s. Sociology-Juvenile Delinquency. This course will carry the 
subject of modern social trends in to the specialized fields of the family, the 
neighborhood and the community. Conditions in rural and urban United 
States during the 1920's, the depression '30's and the wartime '40's will be 
studied as a basis for conclusions relating to the present and post-war 
situations. Elective for general elementary seniors. Five hours per week. 
Two semester hours credit. Dr. Albright. Room 119. 
MATHEMATICS 
Math 101s. Introduction to Mathematics. Development and classifica-
tion of numbers, formulas, equations, graphs, functions; the way of geometry, 
finance and investment, mathematics as a useful growing science. Required 
of General Elementary Freshmen. Eight hours per week. Three semester 
hours credit. Dr. Johnson. Room 204. 
Math. 303s. Trigonometry. Functions of acute angles, solution of right 
triangles, application of logarithms, functions of any angle, oblique triangles, 
identities, graphs of functions, inverse functions, trigonometric equations, 
De'Moivre's Theorem, miscellaneous practical problems. A short unit on 
spherical trigonometry will be included. Eight hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Prerequisite: College Algebra or consent of instructor. 
Dr. Johnson. Room 204. 
Math. 403s. Calculus. A study of derivations of algebraic functions and 
their application to problems involving curves, tangents, and variable speeds. 
Both differentiation and integration are applied to problems. Prerequisite: 
Analytic Geometry or consent of instructor. Eight hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Dr. Johnson. Room 204. 
SCIENCE 
Sci. 101s. Physical Science. A survey of the physical sciences: astronomy, 
earth science, energy and constitution of matter (physics and chemistry). 
Especially designed for teachers of the Elementary school science syllabus 
Laboratory work will include some experiments and demonstrations which 
can be used on the elementary school level. Eight class hours per week. 
Three semester hours credit. Miss Dupre. Room V-210. 
Sci. 206s. Botany. Study of structure and physiology of plant life. 
Laboratory exercises, field trips and demonstrations are a significant part 
of the course. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. 
Fretz., Room V-208. 
Home Economics 302s. Nutrition. A study of the food factors essential 
in establishing and maintaining health. Individual, family and school 
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. t aral art of a health education 
problems; use of the school lunch as da1 m leo it of plans for use in local 
rogram. Students may wor~ towar . eve op_me food habits will be studied. 
teaching situations. Factors mv~lv\d ·mf cftif!~:\ of requirement for Dental 
Elective for General College ~tu en_ s'. u II laboratory fee to cover cost of 
Hygienist. Laborato:Y and. d1scuss10~, sma ek for two semester hours 
necessary food supplies. Five classk foo~r\J:: ;:mester hours credit. Miss 
dit Eight class hours per wee . 
ere e~- Room V-216. Lecture room will be assigned. 
Sego . • 1 f h redity. Lectures, 
Sci. 401s. Genetics.. ~h.e facts, la~vs and pr~:~i~ es r~ble!is. Elective fo.r 
demonstrations and md1y1dua~nltug~:lo::. g~ach s~mester. Prerequisites: 
General ElementaryHJunE10rBs. I 223 Credit· three semester hours. Dr. 
Biology 201-202 or . . 10 ogy · · 
Fretz. Room ll9. 
. A th G vernment has requested 
Sci. 421s. Physio;ogy and Hygiene. . s e an~ h iene, this course is 
that special emphasis be placed on physiology hyg_n the coming year 
b · g offered It will fill the needs of all persons w o 1 em · I r · bl ms will be concerned_ wit!1, persofa d1vmg pro !1 health problems that result 
Special emp~as1~ will be E. ac: kz:piK:rs;~ll and efficient, practicing. good 
from the stram o :war,thsuc a d methods of control of commumcable •t· d knowmg e causes an . b • t nutn ion, an d't' Laboratory periods will e given o 
diseases resulting from w;\ cont. I io~thuman organs some work on bacteria 
the study of structurde afn d unc _1toant1·on Ten class hours per week. Three 
and milk water an oo sam . 




bl M nday 10·10- 11:00 
·11 be two periods per week set aside for Assem Y, o . SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM 
. 
Thursday 10 :~0- 11 :15. variet of activities, includmg lec~ures 
JULY 3 - AUGUST 11, 1944 hese periods will be devoteg to a d u'6licists entertainments, r eadmgs, 
NOTK.-Students should take careful note of the fact that subjects ca prominent educational _lea tfi\m3: The Assembly will be one of the mos~ 
three semester hours of credit must be taken two periods per day in O · g pictures and educationa r~O"ram and all should take advantage 0 
to secure · regular credit. Certain other courses also require double peri able features 0~ o~r l will keep students informed of tie Ass~m~ 
Such courses are indicated on this program thus (•). he "Summer hessionl et~ arrange another valuable feat~r e 0 ~ t etsedssiots 
. . . rams. W e opeaso_ ld t2·15 atwhichtime su en 
Where more than one course IS scheduled at any period for an mst.. og m of conference periods to be schedu e a : ' d table discussions. 
the course having the larger enrollment will be given. Such courses are indi' e for opportunity to meet the faculty membe~s ~n rounective classes. 
by a ( #). . .:~::ferences will not be limited to members o t e resp 
The number after each course refers to the number of the course as descri CH PERIOD 
in the Summer Session catalog; e.g. (Ed. 441s) refers to the course in Elem LUN The 
tary School Principalship B. For explanation of numbers, see "Numbe · 1 for a lunch period in making their elections. 
Syl!ltem" on page 15 of the Summer Session catalog. St~den~s must P afn m ll ·l5-l :30. 
, teria will be open ro . 
Students will avoid errors in the selection of subjects by carefully consul e 
the catalog for statements of courses. Students should avoid taking cours~ FOUR'rH P ERIOD-11 :00-12 :OO 
duplicate previous work and thereby losing credit. If in doubt, consult Fae Catalog No. I nstructor 
members or the Registrar. Name of Course 03 Dr. DeMond 
. F ign Relations Since 1900 · · · · · · · S.S\6 8 Dr Fretz All courses are listed alphabetically by class periods. The number follo · encan ore Sci.2 5 Dr: Johnson 
name of each course indicates the year level. Senior courses are numbers ts.culonn~o~m; eot.Rr·y: _:_:_:_:_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_:::::::::::::: ~!!tig~: Dr. Johnson 
and above; Junior, 300-399; Sophomore, 200-299; and Freshmen, 100-199 Ed.lOls Dr. Hertzbberg 
· 'd Development; OR ... •••: · ········ ·· · · Psy.402s Dr. Hertz erg 
FIRST PERIOD-8 :10-9 :00 
Name of Course 
*American History to 1789 ................... . 
Elizabethan Literature ... . .... .. .. . .. ..... . . . 
*Geography of Asia . ...... . .... . . . .. . ....... . 
*Introduction to Mathematics . .... . .......... . 
*Principles of Education .... . : . . .. . ... .. ... . . . 















SECON:0 PERIOD-9 :10-10 :00 
Name of Course 
• American History to 1798 ...... .. . . .. . ...... . 
*Contemporary Literature ................... . 
Genetics .................................. . 
*Geography of Asia . ........................ . 
*History of Latin America . . .. . ........... ... . 
*Introduction to Mathematics ...... .. ........ . 
*Physical Science ........................... . 
*Principles of Education .... . ............. . .. . 





















THIRD PERIOD-IO :10-11 :00 
Name of Course 
•Contemporary Literature .................•.. 
*Development of the Drama. ................. . 
*History of Latin America ................... . 
*Nutrition .. ........................... .. .. . 
*Physical Science ........................... . 















'sgllostic and Remedial Reading.·· ···· ····· E ng.401s Dr. Messner 
velopment of the Drama . • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · Geog.402s Miss Gover 
Room I noroic Geography . .. . • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · H .E.302s Miss Segner 
118 utri tio n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
223 FIFTH PERIOD- 12 :10- 1 :00 
204115 Instructor Catalog No. 
220 Name of Course Eng.304s Dr. Lappin 

















~~:tu~; oR::::::::::: :::: :: ::: :::: :::::: ~!!ti8~: 
rlgonometry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed.lOls Dr. Hertzberg 
·1d Development; Of!, .• ••••: ············· Psy.405s Dr. Hertzberg 
ii.gnostic and Remedial Reading .··········· S.S.303s Mrs. Roesser 
urope Since 1914 . -.... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Sci.421s Miss Dupre 
ysiology _and Hygiene• • • • · · · · · · · : : : : : : : : : Ed.441s Dr. Pugsley 
· cipalship B .... . .... • • • • · · · · · · Art.400s Mr. Bradley 
orkshop in the Crafts .• ••· ··· · · ······· ···· 
t' SIXTH PERIOD-1 :10-2 :00 
Name of Course 
ierica.n Literature: • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
ysiology and Hygiene .. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
· eipalship B ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... . . 
irkshop in the Crafts . •• •••········· ··· ···· 
Catalog No. 
Eng.304s 
Sci.421s 
Ed.441s 
Art.4008 
Instructor 
Dr. Lappin 
Miss Dupre 
Dr. Pugsley 
Mr. Bradley 
Room 
118 
V-208 
204 
204 
220 
220 
223 
115 
V-216 
Room 
214 
V-208 
204 
204 
220 
220 
116 
V-210 
S.P .208 
Craft Shop 
Room 
214 
V-210 
S.P.208 
Craft Shop 
